
"Educational Administration End of Program Survey "  
  

Educational Administration Program Exit Survey  
The School of Education at the University of Redlands invites you to take part in this survey being conducted by the 
faculty and staff in the Educational Administration Program regarding how well we prepared you for your career in 
Educational Administration.  

To what extent have you been satisfied with the following?  
Response Legend:  
1 = Very Dissatisfied 2 = Dissatisfied 3 = Satisfied 4 = Very Satisfied  

 1 2 3 4 

The quality of your interactions with faculty.                         

The intellectual tone of the program.                         

Support for your fieldwork experiences.                         

The overall climate of the program.                         

Preparation for your intended career.                         

The program curriculum.                         

The practical skills you have learned.                         

The quality of your interactions with fellow students.                         

 1 2 3 4 

The clarity of your program requirements.                         

Your fieldwork experiences.                         

The program procedures in general.                         

The quality of your instruction.                         

Have there been any surprises for you in the program? If so, what have they been?  
No answer specified  

What have you appreciated most about the program?  
No answer specified  

What suggestions would you make for improving the program?  
No answer specified  

How academically challenging have you found the program?  

Not challenging  

Challenging  

Extremely challenging  

Please feel free to elaborate on the difficulty of the program.  
No answer specified  



The program provided me with the theoretical framework to be a transformative leader.  

Yes  

No  

Please feel free to elaborate.  
No answer specified  

I would recommend this program to my friends and colleagues.  

Yes  

No  

Please feel free to elaborate on whether you would recommend our program.  
No answer specified  

Please rate the overall value of each of the courses to your learning program. NOTE: We 
are asking you to rate the course, not the intructor (Please mark N/A for courses you did 
not enroll in).  
Response Legend:  
1 = Not valuable 2 = Somewhat not valuable 3 = Somewhat valuable 4 = Extremely valuable  

 1 2 3 4 N/A 

EDUC 601 - The Counseling Process                               

EDUC 602 - Pluralism                               

EDUC 603 - Quantitative Methods                               

EDUC 604 - Qualitative Methods                               

EDUC 637 - Master's Seminar                               

EDUC 670 - Program Administration & Management                               

EDUC 671 - Leadership                                

EDUC 673 - School Finance                               

 1 2 3 4 N/A 

EDUC 674 - School Politics                               

EDUC 675 - Curriculum & Program Development                               

EDUC 676 - School Personnel Management                                

EDUC 678A - Educational Administration Induction                               

EDUC 678B - Practicum: Fieldwork in Education                               

EDUC 679 - Preliminary Administrative Internship Practicum                               

Please indicate your program.  

Master's in Educational Administration  

Administrative Services Credential  



Other:     

* When did you enter the program?  
No answer specified  

* Please indicate your main campus location.  

Redlands  Rancho Cucamonga  South Coast Metro  Temecula  

 


